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Despite decades of study, conservation biocontrol via manipulation of landscape
elements has not become a mainstream strategy for pest control. Meanwhile,
conservation groups and governments rarely consider the impacts of land management
on pest control, and growers can even fear that conservation biocontrol strategies
may exacerbate pest problems. By finding leverage points among these actors,
there may be opportunities to align them to promote more widespread adoption of
conservation biological control at the landscape-scale. But are ecologists measuring
the right things and presenting the right evidence to enable such alignment? We
articulate key concerns of growers, conservation groups, and governments with regards
to implementing conservation biological control at the landscape scale and argue that
if ecologists want to gain more traction, we need to reconsider what we measure,
for what goals, and for which audiences. A wider set of landscape objectives that
ecologists should consider in our measurements include risk management for growers
and co-benefits of multifunctional landscapes for public actors. Ecologists need to shift
our paradigm toward longer-term, dynamic measurements, and build cross-disciplinary
understanding with socioeconomic and behavioral sciences, to enable better integration
of the objectives of these diverse actors that will be necessary for landscape management
for conservation biocontrol to achieve its full potential.
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information or information is not being delivered in a way that
addresses their core questions and objectives.
Here, we articulate the information needs of key actors that
shape agricultural landscapes at two broadly different scales:
growers, who are mostly concerned with the local farm scale,
and public-facing actors such as conservation organizations and
government agencies that operate over the larger landscape
or regional scale. We first outline the pest-control objectives
and decision-making processes of these different actors, and
then consider whether our current measurements address
those objectives and what new approaches may be needed to
create actionable information about the landscape ecology of
pest control.

Scientific understanding of the problem of insect pest control is
by no means new. We have been aware for decades that, even with
pesticides, nearly 20% of our crop production is lost to animal
pest damage (Oerke, 2006), with individual insect pest species
causing 5–10% losses alone (Esker et al., 2019). The global cost
of invasive insects to agriculture is estimated at US$25 billion
per year (Bradshaw et al., 2016), and global expenditures on
pesticides exceed US$58 billion per year (Chen, 2017). Up to
50% of the control of pest species is thought to be due to natural
enemies (Pimentel, 2005), but over-reliance on chemical control
has led to pesticide resistance in many pest species (Insecticide
Resistance Action Committee, 2017), with consequent outbreaks
of previously managed pests [e.g., diamondback moth (Shelton
et al., 2000), brown planthoppers (Bottrell and Schoenly, 2012),
Colorado potato beetle (Grafius, 1997)]. Meanwhile, insecticides
are wreaking havoc in socio-ecological systems. Substantial
evidence has demonstrated the severity of threat these chemicals
pose to bees (Whitehorn et al., 2012) and other beneficial insects
(Geiger et al., 2010), wildlife populations (Köhler and Triebskorn,
2013; Hallmann et al., 2014), the health of farm-workers and rural
communities (Guillette et al., 1998; Bouchard et al., 2011), and
water supplies (Larson et al., 1997).
An alternative approach is conservation biocontrol: the
strategy of managing pests through agricultural practices that
enhance the abundance or activity of their natural enemies.
While conservation biocontrol is considered the oldest form
of pest control, it became a more focused sub-discipline of
ecology in the 1960s (Gurr et al., 1998). Traditional approaches
to conservation biocontrol focused on enhancing natural enemy
populations through local farm management practices such as
flower strips and beetle banks (Landis et al., 2000) as well
as preferential use of more selective pesticides (Torres and de
Bueno, 2018). More recently, scientists have increasingly drawn
on principles from landscape ecology to consider biocontrol
in the context of habitats surrounding the farm (Tscharntke
et al., 2005, 2007). The natural pest control supported by such
habitat is a commonly cited example of how nature can benefit
people (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Haines-Young
and Potschin, 2018). Yet after decades of research, adoption of
conservation biocontrol is far from widespread, and incentives
for large-scale landscape coordination to support conservation
biocontrol efforts are virtually non-existent. Ecologists need to
re-examine the ecological information decision-makers would
need to know to enable the development of solutions, and
whether academic research is delivering it.
Natural pest control is relevant to more actors than ecologists
typically acknowledge. Growers are often considered the target
stakeholder group, but within this group lies a heterogeneous
set of actors whose decisions vary by operation, motivation, and
socioeconomic constraints. Furthermore, other key actors like
government and conservation groups can help to set policies
or incentives that promote or constrain behaviors impacting
landscape-level management, on-farm habitat conservation, or
development of habitats surrounding farms. While it is important
to recognize that natural pest control would only be one of a
long list of concerns for all of these actors, in many cases it may
not even be on their list, because they are missing important
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GROWER OBJECTIVES FOR PEST
CONTROL
Growers’ objectives can be broken down by stage of decisions
about pest management. At the adoption stage, growers must
decide whether to invest in and rely on conservation biocontrol
strategies. Decisions about adoption are most likely determined
by objectives related to increasing profitability or reducing risk
at reasonable costs, though environmentally conscious farmers
may be self-motivated to adopt ecologically-based management
practices. Conservation biocontrol is not an all-or-nothing
decision, and many growers will continue to use insecticides
and other non-biocontrol management tools even if they do
adopt conservation strategies. However, the extent to which
conservation biocontrol is included in their pest management
plans depends on growers’ perceptions of how these strategies
can enhance the value of their product (e.g., through price
premiums), reduce costs, or mitigate risks of future pest
outbreaks. Since chemical pesticides are often deemed “cheap,”
“quick,” and “easy,” the tradeoffs and relative advantages of
conservation biocontrol as compared to alternative options such
as pesticide-based methods (and the relative costs of each)
must be made clear. This is especially relevant in situations
where farmers face multiple challenges in production and
marketing and thus only the most important or urgent issues
receive attention.
Adoption objectives can be further broken down by type
of operation and cropping system. For example, land owners
may be more interested in long-term sustainability than renters.
Organic farmers need to comply with regulations against
synthetic insecticides when controlling outbreaks. Small or
direct-market farmers may be most interested in the publicrelations and aesthetic values of the conservation biocontrol
strategies. Resource-constrained smallholder farmers may be
more sensitive to insecticide prices. Often the scale or fragmented
nature of the landscape can mean small farms may need
shared interest and cooperation of other nearby farmers,
whereas large farms may have the privilege of managing entire
landscapes and thus may be more self-sufficient and less reliant
on cooperation.
Pest management adoption decisions may also be influenced
by real or perceived accompanying risks of conservation
biocontrol practices. For example, many California produce
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opportunities or other aesthetic benefits. Indeed, these benefits
are often the main objectives for many conservation groups.
Pest control may be merely considered a possible co-benefit
of landscape management through which to engage the
cooperation of growers, or a way of disarming opposition to
maintaining natural elements in agricultural landscapes based
on the perception that “unmanaged” or natural habitats only
harbor pests. Increasingly, conservation organizations are also
committed to securing local livelihoods in working landscapes
(Kareiva, 2014), so strategies that align with growers’ incentives
are likely favorable.
Governments’ objectives depend on the level (e.g., local or
national), the region, and policy and regulatory responsibilities,
and could be numerous and wide reaching. For example,
government objectives may range from very specific, such as
minimizing payouts for US federal crop insurance programs by
reducing risk of large-scale outbreaks, to broader aims, such as
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) goals of enhancing
or maintaining food sovereignty or sustaining rural communities
and a viable and productive agricultural industry. One of
the main advantages of habitat management relative to other
strategies for pest control is that it promotes multi-functionality
in agricultural landscapes that can meet many other government
objectives. Such additional objectives may include reconnecting
flood plains to mitigate flood risk that threatens many highlyproductive rural areas, providing opportunities for agritourism
and other revenue sources, and creating sense of place and
pride in local production (DeClerck et al., 2016). Indeed, some
governments are already investing in habitat management in
agricultural landscapes to develop and maintain these benefits,
via mechanisms such as agri-environmental schemes in the
European Union (Kleijn et al., 2006) and conservation cost-share
programs supported by USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS).
Both conservation and government groups may also be
interested in conservation biocontrol as a way of reducing risks
and associated social costs (such as health care) from pesticides.
However, even if growers are encouraged by government policies
to adopt some conservation biocontrol strategies, they may
continue practicing prophylactic pesticide applications (Pingali
et al., 1997; Sogawa, 2015) if their belief systems (Palis et al.,
2006), knowledge (Chen et al., 2013), or risk preferences (Liu
and Huang, 2013) remain unaddressed. In many cases, this
will be a critical barrier for large public actors to address, and
they could catalyze the evaluation stage of growers’ decision
processes by incentivizing on-farm effectiveness measurements
(e.g., through programs such as Conservation Innovation Grants
funded by USDA NRCS). In other cases, growers may already
value reduced exposure to toxic pesticides for health reasons
(Tago et al., 2014), or they may have to abide by legislation on
pesticide drift (e.g., near water and urban areas as mandated
by Cotton Australia CRDC, 2014). Some governments are even
discouraging pesticide use directly (such as EU IPM legislation
mandating priority be given to non-chemical methods for
controlling pests; European Parliament, 2009) and imposing
pesticide taxes (Lefebvre et al., 2014; Böcker and Finger, 2016).
Such programs may be more effective if implemented at a

growers are reluctant to maintain non-crop vegetation around
their farm fields because they fear it will promote wildlife that
could spread foodborne diseases (Karp et al., 2015a; Baur et al.,
2016). In this case, the actual risk of surrounding habitat to food
safety is quite low, but the perception of risk is still pervasive in
the minds of many growers (Karp et al., 2015b). Of course, in
many cases, real trade-offs accompany conservation biocontrol
decisions, and natural habitat may not always be expected to
provide adequate pest control (Tscharntke et al., 2016; Karp et al.,
2018), or may even be a net source of pests (Blitzer et al., 2012).
Even when biocontrol is considered successful, small amounts
of pest damage may be unavoidable, which presents a high risk
for certain fruits and vegetables that may be culled or sold into
less profitable markets if they are aesthetically damaged. Better
information about what “success” looks like for conservation
biocontrol strategies, and under which conditions they are most
likely to succeed, will enable growers to base decisions on the real
costs and benefits of these approaches.
Once the decision has been made to adopt a conservation
biocontrol strategy, the grower moves into the implementation
stages. At the design stage, the objective should be to prevent
pest problems before they start. At this stage, growers identify
what to do, where, and at what spatial scale (farm vs. landscape)
to implement conservation biocontrol strategies. The costeffectiveness of the approach is also paramount. Here, “costeffective” may indicate the lowest capital expense or opportunity
cost (e.g., use of land for crops or habitat management), or
lowest intellectual strain amidst many competing demands on a
grower’s attention. At the intervention stage, the grower makes a
decision about when and how to intervene with a pest problem,
as part of a larger integrated pest management strategy, of which
conservation biocontrol is only one piece. At this stage of the
decision, the objective is to contain a pest problem or keep
pest populations below an economically relevant threshold. If
the grower decides conservation methods are not providing
adequate control in a given growing season, other methods such
as natural enemy release or insecticides may need to be employed.
Finally, many growers may follow up with an evaluation stage to
determine whether their conservation biocontrol strategies were
effective, and may judge these against such objectives as reducing
crop loss, increasing revenues, reducing labor, and reducing cost
of the operation overall.

PUBLIC OBJECTIVES FOR LANDSCAPE
MANAGEMENT
In contrast to individual growers, government and conservation
groups both tend to have social objectives in mind that
often extend across broad spatial scales. Both groups also
answer to various actors, including consumers and the
public, and may be less concerned about financial outcomes
than farmers.
Conservation objectives for land management may be to
enhance or expand habitat for biodiversity and/or ecosystem
services such as water regulation, carbon sequestration,
flood mitigation, erosion control, pollination, and recreation
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on testing the broad hypothesis that conserving or restoring
habitat within farms or the surrounding landscape can increase
biological control. Indeed, a variety of local farm management
practices like planting polycultures, intercrops, and flower strips
have been shown to bolster enemy abundance and richness,
contributing to increased pest control (Letourneau et al., 2011;
Iverson et al., 2014; Gurr et al., 2016b; Lichtenberg et al., 2017).
The vast majority of landscape-level studies have focused on
enemy and pest abundance with some evidence that landscape
complexity increases enemy abundance and pest predation rates,
but mixed results for the hypothesis that surrounding habitats
decrease pest abundance (Bianchi et al., 2006; Chaplin-Kramer
et al., 2011; Lichtenberg et al., 2017). The most comprehensive
review on this literature to date goes even further to demonstrate
that there is no consistent response of pest or enemy abundances
to landscape composition alone (Karp et al., 2018). Likewise,
when attempting to communicate economic value, studies focus
on yields and measure yield in a wide variety of ways such as
total yield, marketable yield, or fruit set– with no great evidence
for a consistent benefit from landscape complexity. This does
not mean that there are no benefits of conserving habitat at a
landscape scale—rather, we argue that the benefits may not be
consistently expressed in the measurements we have chosen, and
more of the same measurements are unlikely to strengthen the
evidence base.
Critical questions arise when we consider the appropriateness
of measuring insect abundances and yield to assess the
effectiveness of conservation biological control techniques. First,
are these measures credible, or even fair? Landscape studies of
pest control may not demonstrate clear effects on crop yields
because so many other factors affecting yields are difficult if not
impossible to control for in field-based observation studies. It is
easy to imagine that a variety of confounding factors such as soil,
climate, inputs, and labor could be masking pest-control-induced
effects on crop yields. For example, if natural habitat tends to
remain undeveloped only near lands that are more marginal for
agriculture, then areas where agriculture is surrounded by natural
habitat could be intrinsically less productive (for example, due to
poor soils, or steep slopes). We would need massive restoration
experiments in highly productive and, consequently, currently
highly simplified agricultural systems like the California Central
Valley or Midwestern US to fairly test the hypothesis that
diverse landscapes can lead to increased crop yields. Likewise,
for insect abundances, a greater number of pests in one location
than another is not necessarily an indication that natural pest
control is functioning less well in one place than the other.
Pests might have been even worse without natural habitat
for reasons, similar to the yield argument, such as differences
in climate, soil or intrinsic productivity between the diverse
and simple fields that were sampled. Pests and enemies may
also exhibit oscillatory population dynamics, making short-term
measurements of population abundances inadequate to detect
the longer-term effects of natural habitat on pest population sizes
(Levins and Schultz, 1996).
A second question to consider about conservation biocontrol
research is whether measures of pest abundance and crop yield
are the most relevant. For many crops, quality is more important

regional scale and if education in alternative pest management
strategies such as biocontrol is offered at the same time.
In general, the landscape-scale decisions of government and
conservation groups may interact with the more local decisions
of growers. Government and conservation group actors can
directly affect habitat conservation in agricultural landscapes
through zoning, land retirement, easements, conservation costshare programs or outright purchasing of land, which will
influence the level of conservation biocontrol growers experience
locally on their farms. Alternatively, these actors can design
incentive programs for individual growers to adopt conservation
biocontrol strategies that aggregate up at the landscape scale
to create the co-benefits that meet broader social objectives.
Incentives for individual growers could be established by
conservation groups that help set up compensation schemes
to reward growers who provide conservation benefits (such
as Water Funds pioneered by the Nature Conservancy; Vogl
et al., 2017). They could also be established by government
agencies that set policies such as pesticide taxes, farm subsidies,
tax credits, payments for ecosystem services or other policies
that together shape the enabling (or disabling) conditions for
growers to adopt habitat management as a strategy for sustainable
pest control. Agglomeration payments (bonus payments for
adoption by neighboring farms) may help to encourage both
compliance with the program they promote as well as the
overall diffusion of the program across rural contexts (Bell et al.,
2016). In each case, the habitat management has implications
for the success of conservation biocontrol, but each of the three
actors will take different actions, at different spatial scales to
achieve their objectives, requiring different measures to inform
implementation and evaluate impact.
Consumers, buyers, and other stakeholders in the broader
food system can influence the goals and objectives of growers,
government, and conservation groups. General concerns about
food safety, animal welfare, farm worker welfare, clean water,
and conservation may either enable or impede conservation
biocontrol. For example, as outlined above, it is difficult for
California produce growers to maintain natural vegetation in
or around their farm fields because buyers often express deep
concerns that wildlife may move onto farm fields and spread
foodborne diseases (Karp et al., 2015a). Consumers and the
general public may also act as constituents to influence legislation
and regulation, or to exert pressure on growers through their
market demand for certain attributes of agricultural products
(e.g., organic products, fair trade-certified products).
Given that the objectives and motivations associated with
conservation differ across stakeholders, what does that mean for
the approaches and contribution of the research community?

ECOLOGISTS ARE NOT MEASURING THE
RIGHT ENDPOINTS TO SUPPORT
DECISIONS ON CONSERVATION
BIOCONTROL
Over the past decade, there has been a significant investment
by ecologists in farm and landscape-level studies that focus
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than quantity (e.g., stone-fruit, grapes, tomatoes; Gunders, 2012),
so measuring total yield in terms of weight or number of fruits
per plant or per unit area may not be as relevant as marketable
yield, even if confounding variables could be controlled. Pest
abundance measures likewise may not resonate with growers,
because what concerns them most is not the pests themselves but
the damage they cause, especially for pests and natural enemies
that are cryptic or difficult to identify. Rootworm beetles, for
example, live underground and are therefore all but invisible,
yet the damage they cause is readily apparent. Moreover, the
snapshot abundances or yields measured in a typical ecological
study cannot provide insight into the stability of pest control that
concerns most growers and many government actors.
In general, many of the growers’ objectives—profitability,
minimizing risk—are not fully addressed through the two
common measures of conservation biocontrol success, yields and
insect abundances. The objectives of conservation groups and
government—the potential for co-benefits, likelihood of the need
for pesticide application, and long-term sustainability—are also
not adequately addressed by these snapshot metrics.

of potted plants to control for soil, variety, planting dates, and
other in situ variables outside of the researcher’s control.
For the design stage of decisions about conservation
biocontrol, information should be more focused on pest
suppression rather than mere abundances, and encouragingly,
evidence is mounting for the role of natural habitat in
suppressing pest population growth rates, for example in cereal
aphids (Thies et al., 2011; Rusch et al., 2016). Scientists hoping
to inform conservation biocontrol design should increasingly
prioritize such measures of the functional attributes of pest
control, across more taxonomic groups (beyond aphids that
currently dominate such experimental approaches) and longer
time-frames (capturing more of the growing season than the
week or two that are typical of field-based predator-exclusion
studies). This is not to say that highly complex information is
the only type that is useful. In fact, adoption is more likely if the
information or rule of thumb is simple. Designing conservation
biocontrol interventions at the farm or landscape scale may not
require absolute measures of pest control, but instead could
benefit even from relative indices of where habitat management
could make the most difference (Karp et al., 2013).
To the extent that risk reduction is a major objective of
growers, we need much longer-term studies, likely over much
broader scales, to detect and model rare events like major pest
outbreaks and to identify conditions under which conservation
biocontrol may fail. The importance of habitat in this case is
long-term strategic prevention, as opposed to tactical withinseason management. Evidence across longer time scales is needed
to demonstrate effects on the stability of pest control, a critical
consideration for decision-makers to adequately address the
potential tradeoff between short-term losses and long-term gains.
We also need more cross-scale work to help identify where
interventions that can be managed by individual farmers (beetle
banks, flower strips, etc.) can provide benefit alone and where
they first require investments in creating adequate habitat at a
landscape scale (Schellhorn et al., 2015). The vast majority of
studies consider habitat at either a local or a landscape scale,
but the few that integrate the two suggest a certain amount of
substitutability may exist (with local complexity compensating
for landscape homogenization or vice versa; Tscharntke et al.,
2007; Chaplin-Kramer and Kremen, 2012). However, how much
habitat is needed at one scale to support the function of the
habitat at another scale is not well-understood. Furthermore,
pesticide application at the landscape level should be taken
into account in such cross-scale studies, to test the extent to
which chemical suppression of natural enemy densities may be
interfering with potential local benefits of pest control provision
from natural habitat (Gagic et al., 2019). In fact, land-use
intensity (including higher insecticide use) may be an even more
important driver of landscape effects than resource availability
(Jonsson et al., 2012).
For conservation groups and governments (Tables 1B,C),
mapping out win-wins between pest control, other ecosystem
services, and biodiversity resulting from habitat management
may also only require relative indices for pest control to show
where the value is likely to be highest. For governments in
particular (Table 1C), quality of life or agritourism potential

A NEW RESEARCH AGENDA FOR
CONSERVATION BIOCONTROL
How can we build on the wealth of information about
conservation biocontrol at the farm and landscape scale
to sharpen our ecological evidence so that it better
links to stakeholder interests for enhanced adoption and
implementation? A first step is to consider the alignment of
the objectives and endpoints for different actors in agricultural
landscapes and the different stages of decisions. This will require
building cross-disciplinary understanding for how to integrate
this ecological information into socioeconomic and behavioral
science to influence decisions on conservation biocontrol and
adoption behavior. Once this is identified and agreed, ecologists
need to rethink our measurements to meet these needs. The
credibility and relevance of information we are providing,
called into question above, is critical to ensuring the use of that
knowledge (Cash et al., 2003). We propose some possible metrics
to meet these criteria here.
For growers (Table 1A), pest abundance may be most
relevant to measure at the intervention stage (and Pest Control
Advisers hired by many growers already do this), not at the
adoption or design stage. Yields may be most important to
measure in evaluation stage, but it is important for ecologists
to recognize that this covers only part of the objectives—
increased revenue could come from enhanced quality as
much as or more than quantity (Klatt et al., 2014). Overall
operating costs (such as through reduced frequency of insecticide
application) to achieve those yields should also be tracked,
and traditional economic methods such as cost-benefit analysis
can be a helpful tool to elucidate this for growers (Gurr
et al., 2016a). Moreover, accounting for the many confounding
factors impacting yields is essential whenever attributing any
differences to conservation biocontrol, which may require large
scale manipulative experiments to adequately address, or the use
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TABLE 1 | Description of conservation biocontrol (CBC) measures to address the objectives of decision-makers in agricultural landscapes.
Actor

Decision

What do they need to know?

Objectives

Relevant measures

A) Grower

Adoption: Should I
do it?

Effectiveness of CBC as a
strategy for pest control

Profitability

Revenue—cost; cost-benefit analysis
(e.g., Gurr et al., 2016a)

Reduced risk of crop losses,
reduced fluctuations in yield

Outbreak frequency; stability in pest
abundance (e.g., see Figure 1 in Estay
et al., 2012)

Design: What should I
do and how should I
do it?

What composition and
configuration of habitat improves
pest control (long term)

Cost-effectively minimize pest
problems

Relative improvement in pest control
(could be an index, or % change of adding
specific habitat elements; e.g., see Figure
4 in Karp et al., 2013)

Intervention: When is
additional action
needed?

When or if pesticide or other
non-CBC strategy should be
implemented (within-season)

Containing a pest problem at
minimum cost

Pest-enemy ratio; pest suppression rate
(e.g., see Figure 2 in Chaplin-Kramer and
Kremen, 2012)

Staying below critical threshold

Pest abundance relative to economic
injury level (e.g., see Figure 1 in Zhang and
Swinton, 2012)

Reduced crop loss

Pest damage

Evaluation: Did it work?

B) Conservation
NGO

Should land be
conserved or incentives
used to promote CBC?
What are the benefits
of CBC worth?

Effectiveness of specific CBC
design and interventions

Effectiveness of CBC to provide
benefits to nature and to people

C) Government

Yields, quality

Reduced cost

Spray costs relative to habitat
management costs

Reduced environmental risks
from pesticides

Frequency or amount of pesticide use

Enhance biodiversity &
ecosystem services (co-benefits
of CBC)

Relative indices of pest control; overlaps
with other ecosystem services

Reduced human & environmental
health risk from pesticide

Frequency or amount of pesticide use

Way of life, agritourism
(co-benefits of CBC)

Pest/enemy colonization rates from habitat
elements in landscape; improved
aesthetics, ecosystem services

Productivity and food sovereignty

Production per unit effort or cost (including
of pest control)

be cost-effective), as well as to governments and conservationists
(as floral strips reduced pesticide sprays). The co-benefits of such
interventions can be substantial. Participatory programs and
mass media campaigns in Vietnam, showcasing how floral strips
support biocontrol, pollination and landscape aesthetics alike,
have been very successful at garnering public support (Westphal
et al., 2015). Such campaigns could be even more important at the
landscape scale, to generate the type of collective action needed.
For both conservation groups and government,
understanding the potential for reductions in pesticide use
resulting from conservation biocontrol requires more than
just ecology. To tackle this important aspect of pest control,
ecologists will need to work with behavioral scientists to
better understand determinants of grower decisions to spray.
Large-scale correlative studies between landscape complexity
and pesticide use may be informative, but also potentially
misleading because grower behavior (and response to the same
pest problem) may differ across landscape complexity gradients
as well (Meehan et al., 2011; Larsen, 2013; Larsen et al., 2015).

could also be addressed in pest control studies through qualitative
measures of countryside aesthetic (voter satisfaction, farmer
surveys). Understanding the consequences of those measures
for pest control may need to be more quantitative, at least in
terms of addressing the perception that pests come from habitat
through documentation of colonization rates. As discussed for
growers’ risk-reduction objectives, large-scale and long-term
measures of frequency of outbreaks would be needed to address
impacts of a strategy on the stability of production, which would
impact government concerns like crop insurance pay-outs or
food sovereignty.
Measurements on associated reductions in chemical pesticides
and resulting increases in ecosystem services should also
be considered. Taking an example from successful localscale conservation biocontrol programs, a multi-country field
experiment quantified impacts of floral strips not just on rice
pest abundances and crop yields but also on pesticide spray
frequencies (Gurr et al., 2016a). As a result, the study’s findings
were highly relevant to growers (as floral strips were shown to
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OPERATIONALIZATION CHALLENGES
AND A PATH FORWARD

There are many other social and institutional aspects influencing
decisions and equally important research questions to investigate
change on those fronts—how do we align interests for collective
action and community-level institutions to remove barriers to
cooperation? What behavioral factors (like risk aversion, cultural
evolution) drive decisions, sometimes in a more fundamental
way than economic factors? How can we move from seeing
food as a commodity to something more encompassing, capable
of securing cultural values, livelihood, equity, justice, health?
Mainstream adoption of more sustainable means of pest
control demands nothing short of a paradigm shift in research
and practice, requiring different communities (development,
conservation, health) to work together more to seek solutions
for shared challenges. While we respect that the magnitude of
this problem extends well beyond ecology, ecologists can take a
first step toward engaging in this way, by making more deliberate
measures that better reflect what people care about.
Essentially, while ecologists, economists, and other scientists
need to improve and re-focus on what we measure, improved
measurements within disciplines is not enough. Breaking down
disciplinary silos is necessary to ensure that ecological evidence
is expressed in forms that allow linkage or integration with
other fields. For example, the majority of economic threshold
decision rules do not explicitly take into account the potential
of biological control or the probability distribution of the
biocontrol level (Hamilton et al., 2004; Zhang and Swinton,
2009); more practical decision support would integrate ecological
and economic information. While departmental divisions at
universities may hinder such integration, these are increasingly
being broken down by interdisciplinary institutes at leading
universities, which cut across many programs and departments.
And while supporting interdisciplinary work has traditionally
been challenging, new funding mechanisms like NSF Coupled
Human-Natural Systems program and conveners like SESYNC
are changing this. The study of pest control should benefit
enormously from multi-disciplinary teams taking advantage
of such opportunities. When ecological information is wellintegrated with social and behavioral understanding, obstacles
to incorporating conservation biocontrol approaches can be
overcome (Salliou et al., 2019). However, scientists also need
to step out of the academy altogether to engage deeply with
the end users experiencing the problem and with whom we
ultimately want to craft an ecological solution. This could
be facilitated by shifts in academic systems to align career
incentives with real-world problem-solving outcomes rather
than merely publications for the scientific community. The
emergence of boundary organizations that sit at the interface
of research innovation and practical decision-support, often
within universities, is another promising avenue for enhancing
actionability of academic science (Keeler et al., 2017).
We have shown here how much evidence for conservation
biocontrol is currently lacking, especially for adoption and
design stages of grower decisions, and for better engaging
the organizations that create incentives in agricultural
landscapes. Proponents of conservation biocontrol are missing
key opportunities for alignment by not directly addressing
conservation and government audiences and their objectives.

Even with the right measures, it can be challenging to
integrate ecological information for such complex systems
as crop-pest-enemy food webs into any decision. There are
considerable limitations to our current understanding of the
ecology of pest-control approaches, highlighted by the fact that
generalities are so hard to find (Karp et al., 2018). Many studies
show conflicting answers to the same questions about the pestcontrol responses to local and landscape habitat dynamics, and
there are many conditions under which natural habitat may fail
to provide pest control (e.g., if habitat is more favorable for
pests than enemies, crops provide better resources than habitat,
enemies are not effective control agents; Tscharntke et al., 2016).
We need to communicate these limitations, as well as the risks
and challenges posed by adoption of conservation biocontrol,
in addition to its benefits. We need to be clear about when we
expect it to work, and when we do not, or ecologists will lose
credibility with decision-makers who find a mismatch between
scientific reports and their own observations or perceptions.
It is unrealistic to expect that we can offer one-size-fits-all
recommendations, but rather, the evidence will likely have to
be tailored to specific systems. While it can be frustrating when
successes in one context cannot easily be transferred to another,
there are systems that are already well studied (e.g., aphids; Rusch
et al., 2016) and serve as an excellent starting place to reframe
ecological study to better meet decision needs.
We also recognize the challenge in obtaining the long-term
and large-scale datasets we have called for here, as well as the
consistency in funding to support such research. Ecologists must
form new alliances to deliver information tailored to the scale
of the decision and to the context of other enabling conditions
for successful implementation (Cease et al., 2015). Advancing
the science at these larger scales will require partnerships to
extend measures beyond the spatial and temporal scales typical
of academic research projects. Academics could partner with
governments already collecting long-term datasets to be able to
ask questions over the right scales. These include the USDA’s
own Risk Management Agency’s “Cause of Loss” dataset that
identifies when pest outbreaks were severe enough to trigger
crop insurance claims (USDA RMA, 2018), as well as several
massive datasets on pest abundance and damage gathered by
the Ministries of Agriculture in China (Lu et al., 2010, 2012;
Zhang et al., 2018) and Spain (Paredes et al., 2015). New
ecoinformatic approaches are being developed to analyze such
datasets (Rosenheim and Gratton, 2017). Long-term spatial
informatics will be a key research frontier to secure more reliable
pest control services and more sustainable pest management
for agriculture.
Still, information is never the only limiting factor in changing
perceptions and behavior, and often not even the most important
one. Even if credible and relevant evidence is assembled across
the large spatial and temporal scales described above, success for
conservation biocontrol at the landscape scale will depend on
whether an institution exists that can help coordinate growers
and incentivize behaviors that change the entire landscape.
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